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               ĐỀ CƯƠNG ÔN TẬP TIẾNG ANH LỚP 5 

 
                    REVISION  FOR THE 5TH  GRADE  
 
 Exercise 1: Odd one out 

1.  A. flat   B. road  C. cottage  D. villa 

2.  A. lane  B. house  C. road  D. street 

3.  A. quiet  B. bigger   C. pretty  D. crowed 

4.  A. always  B. usually  C. early  D. often 

5.  A. swimming B. morning  C. fishing  D. surfing 

6.  A. morning  B. afternoon  C. running  D. evening 

10.  A. dance  B. activity  C. watch cartoon D. have nice food 

11.  A. watch  B. came  C. go   D. have 

12.   A. did   B. went  C. played  D. had 

13.  A. surfed  B. played  C. prepared  D. got 

14.  A. morning  B. day  C. evening  D. afternoon 

15.  A. New York    B. Sydney  C. Thailand  D. Tokyo 

16.     A. modern             B. peaceful             C. building            D. crowded 

17.    A. python               B. snack                 C. peacock             D. panda 

18.    A. gentle                 B. hard-working    C. cruel                  D. character 

19.    A. geography          B. chemistry          C. physics             D. essay  

20.    A. reading               B. pronunciation    C. listening          D. writing  

21.    A. move                  B. swing                 C. roar                 D. funny  

22.     A. quietly               B. quickly              C. funny              D. loudly  

23.     A. Cinderella         B. Doreamon          C. Aladdin          D. fairy tales 

 24.     A. train                   B. underground      C. scooter            D. countryside 

 25.      A. sunbathe            B. explore              C. trip                 D. build 

Exercise 2: Choose the best answer. 

1. What time do you go to school, Mai? 

A. Yes, at 6.45 a.m B. 6.45 a.m                C. At 2.45 a.m                 D. At 6.45 a.m 

2. How many …………….do you have today ? 

A. sujects                         B. subjects                         C. pupils                           D. childrens 

3. . My father ……………….a book last night . 

A. reads                          B. readed                              C. read                           D. rode 

4. Nam is good ………….Music , but he is bad……………….English . 
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A. at/ in                             B. in/ at                        C. at / to                           D. at / at 

5. Where were you last Sunday ? 

A. by taxi                         B. it’s Nam Dinh province          C. at school        D. two years ago 

6. Will Nam be at school tomorrow ? 

A. Yes, she is.                 B. Yes, he will.             C. She is .                          D. Yes, he is going. 

7. We ………….. and ……………at the party yesterday . 

A. sing/ dance                  B. sang/ danced              C. sings/ dances            D. sang/ dance 

8. What is ………favourite colour ? I like red. 

A. his                               B. her                               C. you                          D. your  

 

9. …………………………………………? It’s Mrs Lien . 

A. What subjects do you have today?                   B. How many pencils are there ? 

C. Who is your English teacher ?                         D. Is she at school now ? 

10. At school, we learn ………a lot of things. 

A. in                                 B. at                        C. to                             D. about 

11. He likes playing sports …………football and tennis. 

 A. such as                       B. such like             C. sample                    D. example 

12. What is Tam like ? ……………………………. . 

A. She is cruel                 B. She is gentle and kind              C. She is brave      D. She is generous 

13. The monkeys swing …………………….. from tree to tree . 

A. loudly                        B. beautifully            C. quickly                  D. quietly  

14. I went to my hometown ………………..motorbike . 

A. by                               B. for                         C. at                            D. to 

15. . His father always ………….coffee for breakfast. 

A. drink                         B. drinks                    C. is drinking              D. are drinking 

16. What foreign …………….do you have at school?  

A. subject                     B. song                       C. language                 D. book 

17. They would like some milk……….. dinner. 

A. in                              B. at                          C. for                           D. of 

18. How do you …………….. listening? – I watch English cartoons on TV. 

A. practise                    B. learn                     C. want                   D. have 

19. Where …………you usually…………..in the evening ? 

 A. do / go                 B. are / go                    C. are  / going             D. do / going 

20. When I see a new word, I try to guess its ………………… 

A. name                    B. vocabulary               C. meaning                 D. language 

21. In ………………………….we learn how to use a computer. 

A. science                 B. Music                     C. IT                            D. PE 

22. How…………..do you brush your teeth ? 

A. many                    B. often                         C. old                       D. time 

23. He practices ……………English by ………………cartoons on TV . 
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A. Listening/ watching         B. listen / watch       C. watching/ listening      D.listens/ watches 

24. The boy ……………….his teacher some beautiful flowers. 

 A. like to give                     B. like giving            C. likes gives             D. would like to give 

25. They write emails to _____ other every day. 

A. every                       B. each  C. one     D. they 

Exercise 3: Supply the correct form of verb : 

1. Yesterday , my sister (be)………………………..at home .  
2. They (not be )………………………at school  next  Sunday.  

3.(he  be )…………………….at the party last night ? 

Yes, he (be )………………… 

4. Nam often (do )………………………………his homework after school . 

 5. What time …………you (go) .....................to bed last night? 

6.. We (be) ……………………in London next week.  
7. It (be)……………………sunny yesterday.  

8. I and Nam (be)………………………at the cinema yesterday.  

9.Last summer, I (visit)…………………Da Lat with my family . 

10. Last night , I (do) ……...my homework .Then I (go)…………….to bed. 

11.She always (wash )………………………….her face every morning . 

12. We (be)………………………….single last year. 

13. Nam (listen)……………………..to music yesterday . 

 14. (He  have) ...................................a lot of friends in Ho Chi Minh city 3 years ago? 

 15. His uncle (take).............................him to see a doctor last week. 

16.She rarely (chat )………………..with her friends . 

 17.( Liz  buy)..................................... a lot of souvenirs yesterday? 

 18. (They see)…………………….…a lot of animals at the zoo yesterday ? 

19.Every night  I (go )………………………bed  early . 

 20. They ( not eat)............................meat in her meals in Vung Tau tomorrow. 

 21. I(wear) ................................the cap with a dolphin on it yesterday. 

 22. Liz (teach)........................................ Ba some English last week. 

 23.( Bad and Tan  remember) .............................................their trip to Nha Trang last month? 

 24. (Nam  return) ...............................................to Ha Noi next week? 

 25.We (dance)………………..and  (sing)…………………at Nam’s party last night. 

 26. Where (he  go)........................................ next month ? 

 27. Yesterday, I (get……………….up at 6 and (have)………….breakfast at 6.30. 

 28. They (buy ) …………………….. that house last year. 

 29. She ( not go) …………..………. to school next week . 

 30.That boy ( have ) …………… some eggs last night. 

Exercise 4: Fill in the gaps: 

1. She often………….badminton in the afternoon. 

2.. She always comb her…………before going to school. 
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3. Tom sometimes stays ………home at weekend 

4. They go to school………..Monday……..Friday 

5. What did you do ……….your summer holiday? 

6. ……………did you go?  - I went to Ha Long bay 

7. ………….did you get there? - by coach  

8.. She likes going to her hometown………train 

 9.In ……………….we study many interestings  about the numbers. 

10.. Last Sunday he went to the seaside and swam ………the sea 

11. What did you do last night? – I surfed the Internet ………… my school project 

12. I ………..to the cinema last night with my friends 

13. It was Sunday yesterday, Tony’s family………out for lunch 

14. In the evening, he had no homework and he went to bed………….. 

15. Yesterday, after getting up, he ……….his teeth and ………….his face 

16. He left…………school at 7 o’clock 

17. We visited the bookstall to look .................the books. 

18. I think I'll........................in the mountains. 

19. Hoa learns English……………………she wants to becomes a teacher of English . 

20,. Nam learns …………….read by reading comic books . 

21. She lives………………the fourth floor of Ha Noi Tower . 

22. How often do you come ………..visit your uncle and aunt ? 

23. I ………………. last night ,so I can’t get up early this morning. 

24. Why are Science lessons interesting ………….. her. 

25. My classmates often help each other ………………..their homework. 

Exercise 4:Using the words in the box to complete the sentences. 

 

                 Village                city           province        address      floor         mountain  Maths     

                  Expensive         had            tower        crowded         Art          before        singing 

            Gentle                favourite           quietly          explore         detective        motorbike  

 

1. Quang Ngai …………….. is my father’s hometown. 

2.The town is large and……………….. 

3. My aunt and uncle live in a small ……………. in the countryside. 

4.The food in my hometown is fresh but …………….. 

5.In ………………. lesson , we study many interesting things about the numbers. 

6. Her family lives on the third ……………… of  Ha Noi Tower. 

7. There is a big and tall ………………… in front of my house. 

8.In ……………………….. lesson , we study draw a picture. 

9. Da Nang is one of the most beautiful ………….. in Vietnam. 

10. Her …………….. is 205, Nguyen Chi Thanh Street. 

11. Truong Son is the longest ………………… in my hometown . 
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12. I went to the supermarket with my brother by………………….. 

13. Nam’s brother …………………book is Doreamon 

14. Last night we……………..nice food and drink at Lan’s party . 

15. I like Tam because she is pretty and………………… 

16. Her son always brushes his teeth …………………..going to bed . 

17. Phong likes …………….books ,so he bought Case Closed and Sherlock Holmes. 

18. I can see a python. It’s moving…………..in the garden . 

19. We will……………….some caves in Ha Long Bay next week . 

20.Mai’s favourite subject is music because she loves………………… 

Exercise 5: Read and match  

 

                                 A      B 

1.Where were you yesterday ?  a. No, it isn’t. It‘s near Ha Noi .. 

2. Where did you go ?  b. I went to Da Lat . 

3. What was the trip like ?  c. I went with my family . 

4. What did they see at the zoo ?  d. It was yesterday . 

5.What did you do last night ?  e. It’s Quang Ngai Province. 

6. When was Nam’s birthday party ?  f. Because I wanted to see many caves. 

7.Did he do his homework last night ?  g. No, I didn’t. I went by train . 

8.How did you get to Ho Chi Minh City ?  h. I was at home. 

9.What did you buy ?  i. I watched TV and listened to music. 

10.Did you get to Ha Noi by plane ?  j. I went there by coach . 

11. Why did you go to Ha Long Bay ?  k. No, he didn’t.  

12. Was Nam at home yesterday ?  l. Yes, he was . 

13. Who did you go to the cinema with ?  m. They saw lots of animals 

14.Where’s your hometown ?  n. I bought a lot of gifts . 

15.Is your hometown far from Ha Noi ?  o. It was really nice . 

16.Why do you learn English?  p. They give the teachers a lof of flowers. 

17.How do you learn vocabulary?  q. it will be on Sunday . 

18. How do you practise speaking?  R .I will be at the seaside. 

19.Do you write emails to your foreign friends?  s. I have it once a week . 

20.What is Tam like ?  t. It is Mr Loc . 

21.What is your brother reading?   u. i write new words in my notebook . 

22.How often do you have Moral ?  v. she is gentle and kind . 

23.Who is your English teacher ?  w. Yes, I do .I write to Linda. 

24.Where will you be tomorrow ?  x. I speak English every day . 

25.When will Sports Day be ?  y. Because I want to talk with foriegners. 

26.What will the children do on Teachers’Day 

? 

 z. He is reading The Story of Tam and Cam. 
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Exercise 6: Make the questions for the answers . 

 

      1.My classes start at seven a.m and finish at eleven fifteen. 

 

     2.We have English on Monday. 

 

3. Nga’s address is 15,Tran Hung Dao street . 

 

4. She went to Da Lat last summer vocation. 

 

5. Her sister lives with her parents in Ho Chi Minh city . 

 

6.My brother learn  English because he wants to become a guide tour. 

 

7. No, I don’t go to school on Sundays. 

 

8. Nam pratices speaking English by talking with foreign friends. 

 

 

9.I have five subjects today . 

 

 

10. My mother goes to the supermarket twice a week . 

 

     11. My hometown is small and quitet . 

 

12. He often waters flowers in the morning . 

 

13. Nga will take a boat trip around the islands  tomorrow . 

 

14. I am reading Cinderella. 

 

15. My brother’s favourite book is the story of Mai An Tiem . 
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16The main character is brave and strong . 

 

17.The peacocks moves beautifully when we were there . 

 

18.we had science and geography yesterday . 

 

19.I did my homework before I went to bed last night. 

 

 

20. My mother will buy a new bicycle next month . 

 

Exercise 7 : Reorder the words : 

     1. you/ school/ at/ Are/ now/ ?  

 

2. lessons/ How/ you/ do/ today/ many/ have/ ? 

 

3. four/ Vietnamese/ a/ He/ week/ times/ has/ . 

 

4.Do /your /you/ free /read /books /in /time/?/ 

 

5. in / We/  study / pas t/ and / present / in /events /Vietnam/  and in /the /world/ history . 
 

6. You /it/ have/ this /  book  /I /when /can /finish/. 

 

7.. study/ I/ a/ twice/ with/ week/ partner/ a/ . 

 

8. English / English magazines / by / reading / learns/  to /  read / Tuan/. 

 

    9.parents/ My/ in / live/ small/ in / a / the / village / countryside/ in . 

 

    10. Except/ He/ to / goes / and/ Saturday / school / Sunday /. 

 

   11. read/ We/ stories / short/ write/ and / essays / during/ Vietnamese/ lessons . 

 

   12.write/ I / words/ new/ learn / and/ meaning/ their/ sentences / in . 

 

   13. of/ Snow White / is/ the/ main / story / character / the . 

 

   14. rode/ He/ a horse/ used/ and/ bamboo/ fight/ to / against / enemies/ the . 
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   15. monkeys/ The/ jumped/ down / up / and / the/ on / trees . 

 

   16. practice / I / listening/ by / English / watching / cartoons/ TV / on. 

 

   17. He/ had/ a / party / big/ at / house’s / Nga / 

 

   18. His/ went/ family/ back / their / to / hometown / coach / by . 

 

   19.She / often / online/ chats / her / friends / in / Viet Nam /with. 

 

   20. They / back / came / late / evening/ the / in . 

 

Exercise 8: Correct the mistakes : 

 

1. I learn English by speak it every day.                ________________ 

2. I want to talk with my friends foreign.                ________________ 

3. English is my favorite subjects.                 ________________ 

4. She wants to watch English cartoons in TV.                 ________________ 

5. Quan speak English every day to practise speaking.             ________________ 

6. I write new words in my notebook and read it aloud.            ________________ 

7. How do you practise listen English?             ________________ 

8. Did he invited you to his birthday party?   __________________ 

9. They will build sandcastles in the beach.   __________________ 

10. How did you get there? – I went on underground. __________________ 

11. We took a lot of photo at the party.    __________________ 

12. She often go swimming with her friends at the weekend.__________________ 

13. I always has a big breakfast before I go to school. __________________ 

14. She lives in her grandparents in a small village.           __________________ 

15. Nam always goes to school by foot .                              ___________________  

16. I practice listening English by listen to English songs . ___________________ 

17. Last night I readed a funny story.                                    ___________________ 

18. Nam’s brother favorite comic book is Doreamon .         ___________________ 

19. Where will you are next summer holiday ?                     ___________________ 

20. In IT lesson , we learn how using computers .                ____________________ 

21. How many bench are there in your house ?                    ____________________ 

22. We celebrate Teachers’ Day twice a year , on 20 November_________________ 

23. . He goes to the English club three times a week , on Monday and Wednesday afternoon. 

                                                                                                ______________________ 
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24. Mai’s favourite subject is Art because she loves singing ._____________________ 

25. How many do have science ?Twice a week .                     _____________________ 

26. The elephants are moving slow .                                        _____________________ 

27. What did the tigers do at the zoo ?They roar loudly .        _____________________ 

28. He always wash his hands before luchtime .                      _____________________ 

29. The food in my hometown is fresh and expensive.            _____________________ 

30. They will built sandcastles on the beach tomorrow .         _____________________ 

 

Exercise 9 :Read the conversation and do the tasks: 

A.Fill in the blanks with suitable words 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
A. Complete the conversation with the suitable words. 
 
 

 

B. Answer the questions below: 

1. What’s Nam doing?  

_________________________________________________________________________ 

2. Does Minh like English?  

_________________________________________________________________________ 

3. Why does Minh learn English?  

___________________________________________________________________________ 

Minh: What are you doing, Nam? 

Nam: I’m (1) _________ my homework. They are English exercises. 

Minh: Oh, really? I like English. 

Nam. Well. Me (2) ______. (3) ________ do you learn English? 

Minh: Because I want (4) ______ be an English teacher. 

Nam: I learn English (5) ____________ I want to talk with my 

foreign friend Michael. 

Minh: How do you practise listening? 

Nam: I (6) __________ English films on TV and listen to English 

songs. 

Minh: Are you good (7) ______ writing? 
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4. Is Michael Minh’s friend?  

___________________________________________________________________________ 

5. How does Minh practise listening? 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

6. Is Nam good at writing?  

___________________________________________________________________________ 

7. Who does Nam often write emails to? 

  ________________________________________________________________________ 

Exercise 10.Fill in the blanks and then answer the questions: 

homework floor   will  Province  times  

  visited with three  Primary in 

My name is Giang. I’m in Class 5B, Dong Da (1) …………………………….. School. I live 

with my parents and my sister in Nam Dinh (2) ……………………… My address is Flat 11, 

the third (3) ………………. of Nam Dinh Tower. My city is big, crowded but pretty.  

I go to school from Monday morning to Friday morning. In the afternoon, I usually do my (4) 

…………………………….. Sometimes, I go to the library (5) …………………………….. 

my friends. In the evening, I go to English Club on Monday, Thursday and Sunday. I have (6) 

……………… lessons today: Vietnamese, English and PE. My favorite subject is 

Vietnamese. I have it four (7) …………………. a week.  

Last summer, I went to Ha Noi with my uncle. We (8) ………………….. Ho Chi Minh 

Mausoleum, Hoan Kiem Lake, Dong Xuan Market and Long Bien Bridge. We took a lot of 

photos. 

Next summer, my family (9) …………….. go to Ha Long Bay. We may explore the caves 

and swim (10) ……………….. the sea. We will have a lot of fun. 

1. What is the name of Giang’s school ? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

2.Who does she live with ? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

3. What ‘s her address ? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

4.What is her city like ? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

5.Does she go to school five days a week ? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

6.What does she do in the morning ? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

7. Does she plays badminton in the afternoon ? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
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8. How often does she go to the English club ? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

   9. What subjects does she have today ? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

  10. Is Vietnamese her favourite subject ? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

  11. Where did she go last summer? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

  12. Will her family be in Ha Long Bay  next summer ? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

Exercise 11: Read and answer the questions : 

,  Hi. My name is Thuan. I'm a worker. I work in a big factory. I get up early in the morning. I 

go to work at six thirty. I have lunch in the canteen. I always have rice and pork for lunch. I  

don't like bread and eggs.I always play sports after work. I go home at six p.m  . I often stay at 

home in the evening. I  usually watch TV  or read newspapers. At the weekend, I often play 

with my children .  We go to bed at ten thirty p.m  . 

1.What is his name?  ______________________________________________________ 

2.What is his job?  ________________________________________________________ 

3.Where does he work?   ___________________________________________________ 

4.Does he get up late ?  ____________________________________________________ 

5.What time does he go to work ?  ___________________________________________ 

6.What food does he have for lunch?__________________________________________ 

7.What does he do after work ?  _____________________________________________ 

8.What does he do in the evening?  ___________________________________________ 

9.When does he often play with his children ?  __________________________________ 

10.What time does he go to bed ? ____________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                             ---THE END--- 
 

 


